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Senior Adult Workshops
High Touch High Tech of the Okanagan offers
Senior Adult programs that are designed to provide
fun, interactive activities for older adults who are
looking to make their retirement days more
rewarding. Our workshops provide a fresh
approach to activities for Senior Centers, Nursing
Homes, Active Senior Communities, and
Retirement Villages.
Senior Science workshops last for 75-minutes.
Scientists will engage each group of seniors in a
hands-on experience and create a social outlet to
help seniors bring out their personality and energy.

The cost of this science experience is $150 per
program. Cost includes all materials.

Attention
Activity
Director

Through our interactive learning approach, seniors
are given the opportunity to interact with their
peers, share memories, and be reminded of a
more youthful time in their life.
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Mind-stimulating activities that can improve cognitive abilities and memory.
Chemical Reactions©

Volcanoes©

The Power Of Light©

Roll up your sleeves as we make really fun,
entertaining and safe chemical reactions. Watch
colors separate right before your very eyes! Make
your very own "Space Mud" ball to keep!

This programming is erupting with FUN. Make sure your
goggles are on, as our volcanoes erupt really high!

Find out just how amazing light is! Uncover the
mysteries behind light. Get "energized" as we learn
about batteries and make bells ring and light bulbs
light up!

Weather or Not©

Global Fever©

Smarty Plants©

Learn about weather as we take an up close look
at a real tornado. Watch as we make thunder,
discover air pressure, go ice cube fishing and
more! We'll even touch lightning!

Discover the effects of global warming and climate
change. Investigate why sea levels are rising, learn how
to clean up your carbon footprint and have FUN as we
explore clean and renewable energy!

Discover the wonderful world of plants. Turn your
very own flower a different color as we learn about
nutrient transportation. Have fun as we learn about
diffusion and make your very own terrarium to keep!

I Need My SPACE©

Gold Rush©

Good Vibrations©

Explore the universe, the solar system and our
planets. Become a celestial wanderer, as we make
our very own comet. Have FUN as we learn how
stars twinkle and much more!

Step back in time to the days of the Old Prospectors!
Learn about gems, rocks and minerals and where they
come from. Pan for gems and keep what you find.
Become a geologist as we classify the gem stones.

Catch the Vibes...and find out all the amazing facts
about sound. See sound and have FUN as we
make sound move things around. Learn about
hearing as we make our very own ear drums!

"This has been a wonderful experience
for the seniors! High Touch High Tech
always provides intriguing programs for
our members. We're never too old to
discover new things!"
Kim Isley
Senior Opportunity Center
Asheville, NC

New to the OKANAGAN!
Book 10 programs and get a discount
of $10 per program!

"Everyone was engaged and interacting
with the content and the experiments.
Our seniors were "sizzling" with
excitement after finishing the High
Touch High Tech program!"
Natalie Kramer
Adult Coordinator, Asheville JCC
Asheville, NC

"I hear and I forget, I see and I remember, I do and I understand"-Confucius

